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intended to show off her fur coat, too. Much as I wanted to become
acquainted, I declined the invitation since I couldn't possibly return
her hospitality. I hope she wasn't offended.
Nick is just establishing his practice in California, and it does
seem he should understand the importance to a young physician of
putting his best foot forward. I try to keep up appearances, but he
won't cooperate. If I had the right kind of background and the right
kind of clothes, I could entertain his patients and make friends for
him in the community. Perhaps, too, I might make a few friends for
myself. Most people just don't take to me. I can read dislike in
their eyes. I wear sun glasses most of the time to keep the expres-
sion in my own eyes hidden and to hide from their dislike. Except
for collecting occasional compliments on my looks or clothes, I'm a
washout socially. Women invariably shy away from me.
I've only had one girl friend in my life. The winter I was nine or
ten and parked with Wisconsin relatives for some reason, another girl
about my age visited in the house for several days. We slept in the
same room and every afternoon we played together on a snowy hill
not far off. We would coast down the hill and clasp hands and walk
up again. After she was gone I went to our hill each afternoon and
looked at her footprints in the snow until finally they melted in the
sun. I have forgotten my friend's name but I often wonder where
she is. I felt close to her—close and friendly.
When Nick and I moved to the development, I imagined myself
as hospitable and gracious. With our place the way it is, I'm
ashamed to have my own mother visit us—my parents now have a
store an California—although she comes seldom. Every time Mother
does appear she comments on the barrenness of our rooms, and
when she leaves I usually have a crying spell.
Way back in January I selected the material—a Finnish hand-
blocked print—that would be perfect for our window. I made a de-
posit, too. Nick refuses to let me pay the balance or to start a charge
account. I beg and plead, and he puts me off. Some day, Nick says,
doesn't name the day. He tries to turn my thoughts to

